
Enhancing Emergency Response
for Colleges and Universities

In seconds, Rave Panic Button clearly communicates an
emergency to 9-1-1, your faculty, staff, and administrators.

Instantly Alerts Campus Personnel

    Notifies faculty and staff of emergency type and 

    who initiated the panic call.

    Staff Assist button sends localized alerts to internal     

    team only. Allows rapid intervention in non 9-1-1  

    emergencies.

Immediately Calls 9-1-1

    9-1-1 can quickly dispatch the right resources.

    Enables immediate and ongoing communication  

    and coordination among 9-1-1, campus personnel, 

    and the panic caller.
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Impacts All Emergencies

Rave Panic Button works for all emergencies – from 

active shooters and fires to individual assaults and 

medical emergencies. You and key staff immediately 

become aware of the situation and can react quickly, 

while providing better visibility to first responders.

Staff Assist Internal Alerting
  Staff Assist instantly connects your  

  users to on-site help during urgent  

  non-emergency situations. Staff   

  Assist supports multiple preset 

message and recipient lists for different incident types. 

Authorized users can also send custom messages to 

update or provide direction during incidents.

Cost Effective, Easy to Activate 
and Maintain
At a fraction of the cost of hardwired panic buttons 

and other solutions, Rave Panic Button puts a 

powerful emergency communication tool in the 

hands of every employee, teacher, and administrator, 

wherever they are.

Activating Rave Panic Button is straightforward. The 

administration console makes it easy to review activity, 

maintain access lists, and define notification rules.

Staff Assist

“It’s reputation as the industry standard made partnering with Rave a very easy decision for our community.”

CHIEF WILLIAM MCBRIDE

GEORGIA REGENTS UNIVERSITY

Instant On Campus Notification
In seconds, Rave Panic Button immediately and clearly 

communicates an emergency to all faculty, staff, and 

administrators. This ensures your campus can rapidly 

initiate lockdowns, evacuations, or medical response.

Help Arrives Sooner 
Rave Panic Button informs 9-1-1 dispatchers of an 

on-campus emergency and who is calling. It can 

automatically deliver critical data about the campus 

including key contact information, floor plans, and 

emergency response plans. This results in faster 

dispatch of the right resources with improved 

situational awareness. 

Simple, Fast, and Effective
Rave Panic Button simplifies emergency calls for help. 

There is no need for users to remember different sets 

of actions for different emergencies. A simple press of 

the button connects to 9-1-1, while their colleagues 

receive an immediate alert/notification.

Safety Innovation from a Trusted 
Source
Rave Mobile Safety is a trusted leader in higher 

education safety software, with over a decade of 

experience improving safety in thousands of 

educational institutions. Rave Panic Button 

leverages mobile phones, Rave’s public safety grade 

infrastructure, and a unique integration with 9-1-1 to 

help improve safety in your entire campus community.

888-605-7164      www.ravemobilesafety.com      sales@ravemobilesafety.com••

Contact Us Today to Learn More


